SUMMARY. Seven chemical analyses of pink or green tourmalines belonging to the elbalte-schorl series, along with their physical, optical, and X-ray data are presented. Linear variation diagrams showing the relationship between composition and refractive indices, specific gravities, and cell parameters are constructed. Relationship between colour and chemical composition is also discussed.
TAB LE I. Chemical analyses and physical properties of tourmalines
2"855 A1 6-ooo 6.000 6'000 6.000 6"000 6-oo0 6"000 relationship can be resolved into two competing substitutions: R 2+ +H + ----R z+ and R ~+ +R + =R3+--in the Meldon elbaites a very slight trend towards this second, alkalideficient end-member can be seen, with (Na § totalling o'74 to o-92. The ionic balances also demonstrate that the analyses fit better to this formula (Donnay and Buerger, 195o; Ito and Sadanaga, 1951) Cell Parameters. The cell parameters of the pink tourmalines range from a -~ t5"84 to 15"85 A and e = 7"o9 to 7"IO A, which are distinctly lower than the green iron-rich elbaites with a ----15"93 to 15"94 and e = 7.12 to 7"13 A. The difference in the axial ratio c/a between the two groups is, however, very small. The a and c parameters of 
Optical and physical properties. Linear variation diagrams showing the relationship
between the number of ions of (Fe~++Fe~++Mn 2+) on the basis of 31 (O,OH) and the refractive indices and the specific gravities are presented in fig. 2 . Colour variation in tourmalines, especially elbaites, has invoked much interest. According to Quensel and Gabrielson (1939) the pink tourmalines contain iron dominantly in trivalent and the green tourmalines in divalent form. The present work does not lend support to this view, because ferrous iron is dominant in both the pink and the green elbaites. Carobbi and Pieruccini (1947) regard pink colour as due to divalent manganese plus lithium and caesium, whereas green colour is due to divalent iron. This idea is inapplicable here because three of the pink tourmalines, MI8, M2oo, and MI7, contain neither a detectable amount of manganese nor of caesium, and so far as lithium is concerned both the pink and the green tourmalines contain similar amounts. Manning (1969) has suggested that the colour of pink tourmaline is due to d-d electronic transitions in octahedraUy-bonded Mna+; they have an absorption band at 19 ooo cm -1 (52o nm). But although most pink tourmalines (including that Fla. z. The refractive indices and specific gravities of elbaites from Meldon in relation to the number of (Fe2++Fe3++Mn) ions on the basis of 3I(O,OH, F).
studied by Manning) contain appreciable manganese, the virtual absence of this element in three out of four Meldon rubellites make this explanation of the pink colour improbable for these particular tourmalines. The green colouration of some elbaites has been tentatively ascribed to the Fe2+---~Ti 4+ charge-transfer giving rise to a band in the 22 ooo to 24 ooo cm -1 range, whereas the intensity of the Fe2+-+Fe ~+ band at around I8 5oo cm -1 is a good indicator of the degree of oxidation of iron ( 
